
Reflective numbers 
available

YARD, RANCH & GOLF SIGNS
Finally, professional grade decorative address and golf signage at 
a reasonable price. Our custom signage can be matched commu-
nity wide: address plaques, street signs, course markers, club house 
signs and community entrance signs. These individually hand cast 
aluminum signs reflect traditional good taste. Each has deep cast 
figures and design motifs that are finished in all-weather baked 
enamel. Posts are cast aluminum and feature a powder coat finish.

Need a custom design that prominently features your community’s 
logo? We will help you select the mailbox and signage options 
that will maximize your community’s curb appeal.

Products: 
A.  Scroll Mount Address Post: Shown with Ornate base and 

Pineapple finial. Plaque 13" x 6" (4" #’s). Scroll 16" x 14". 
Pole height 4' 6". (ADPST-703)

B.  Large Hanging Ranch Sign: Shown with Ornate base and Ball 
finial. Sign 15-1/2" x 10-1/4". Pole height 5' 4". Scroll Arm 
23-1/2" x 10". (SNPST-704)

C.  Arch Golf Marker: Shown with Fluted base and Ball finial. 60" 
tall. Custom sizes and shapes available. (GLFPST-804-ARCH)

D.  Scroll Mount Address Post: Shown with Fluted base and 
Bayview Solar Lamp. Lamp features beveled glass panes with 
super-bright LEDs. Plaque 13" x 6" (4" #’s). Scroll 16" x 14". 
Pole height 5'. (ADPST-800-SL)

E.  Double Sided Hanging Barn Sign with Scroll Arm: Sign 15-1/2" 
x 10-1/4". Overall 23-1/2" x 21-1/2" x 2". (BRNSGN-TSP1)
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Post Color Options

Black BronzeWhite



CBU Color Options

Sandstone Black Dark Bronze

White

Forest 
Green
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Stucco Color Options

*  Local USPS approval recommended for stucco column. Your 
pad must be level (without slope) for a smooth installation.

Sandstone Burnt Tuscan

Slate Gray Unpainted

ESTATEVIEW STUCCO CBU MAILBOX CENTER
Our decorative stucco column transforms a Cluster Box Unit (CBU) 
into an elegant mail center. This attractive, prefabricated column 
comes ready-to-install over a standard USPS approved CBU 
mailbox and pedestal*. Each column is 42" wide x 30" deep x 
72" high.

The column has an easy-to-handle styrofoam core with a ready-
to-paint, exterior-grade stucco surface. As an option, we offer 
three paint choices: Sandstone, Burnt Tuscan, or Slate Gray (cus-
tom colors available). Two coating options are available.

Standard Single Coat: This is the finish included in the base price. 
It can be painted with any exterior-grade paint.

Extra Durable Double Coat: The second layer of cement is thicker 
and stronger than the standard single coat and is better suited for 
high-traffic locations where there is a greater chance of surface 
impacts.

Our USPS approved CBUs offer centralized mail delivery with 
greatly enhanced security. They are designed to meet or exceed 
the newest USPS standards. Every CBU has an outgoing mail 
compartment and parcel locker. Our CBUs are made of rust and 
rot proof aluminum and stainless steel. CBUs are available in 
8, 12, 13, and 16 door units. CBU color options include: black, 
bronze, sandstone, white, and green.

Products: 
A. 8 Patron Box, Type I (CBU-8-EVMC-TALL)

B. 12 Patron Box, Type II (CBU-12-EVMC-TALL)

C. 13 Patron Box, Type IV (CBU-13-EVMC-SHRT)

D. 16 Patron Box, Type III (CBU-16-EVMC-SHRT)

E.  Bayview Solar Lamp: Features beveled glass panes, super-
bright LEDs, 8-1/2" x 19" (LMC-800-SL)

Estateview Stucco CBU Mailbox Center
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Lewiston Collection Street Sign Systems
LEWISTON COLLECTION STREET SIGN SYSTEMS
Our street signs are constructed entirely of aluminum and stain-
less steel (will not rust or rot). Cast aluminum sign frames for 
all residential traffic sign shapes can be bolted onto the pole. All 
signs are built to DOT specs which measure 7' from bottom of 
first sign to ground unless designated otherwise. Overall height is 
determined by configuration. Poles come in three lengths: 14' 6", 
12', and 11'. Pole diameter is 3" OD. Black is the standard color 
for street sign poles. Custom pole colors available.

Street sign blades and frames are of cast aluminum. Raised letter 
blades are two sided in black, white or dark green. The raised let-
ters and border come in black, gold, or reflective white. Custom 
colors available.

Products: 
A. LSGN-804-CUSTOM

B. LSGN-804-18X24

C. LSGN-804-30X30-BFORS-LOGO

D. LSGN-804-30X30D

E.    Bayview Solar Lamp with Raised Letter Blade: Beveled glass 
panes, super-bright LEDs, 8-1/2" x 19" (LSGN-800-SL-RLB-B)
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Blade Options
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Handsome recessed 
frame enhances and 

protects sign.

Yield sign frame.

Speed limit sign frame.

Decorative Scroll Blade frame 
with logo on bottom (scroll can 
be put on top). (DSBF-LOGO-B)

Cast Aluminum Raised Letter Blade 
(bolt-on). (RLB-B)

Finial Options

#1: Large 
Horsehead

#3: Pineapple #4: Ball

#8: Fluted#7: Ornate

Base Options


